
SEMESTER
STUDY ABROAD
Bali
Costa Rica
Mexico*
Italy (Sardinia)
Vietnam
South Korea
China

SUMMER 
STUDY ABROAD

GAP YEAR ABROADGAP YEAR ABROAD  

Taking a gap year is a chance to discover new interests, master new skills,Taking a gap year is a chance to discover new interests, master new skills,
new languages, and shift your perspective in a new community. Worldnew languages, and shift your perspective in a new community. World

Endeavors gap year participants can build their resume, take classes, orEndeavors gap year participants can build their resume, take classes, or
help make a difference. Participants will return home better preparedhelp make a difference. Participants will return home better prepared

than ever for college, graduate school, or a career.than ever for college, graduate school, or a career.

South Korea
France*
Mexico*
Spain
England

INTERN ABROAD
Argentina
Australia
Italy
Ireland*
Thailand*
Ecuador*

For more information visit: www.worldendeavors.com

*Open to under 18 participants (high school)

*Mexico: Open to under 18 participants (high school)
*France: Open to 17 and up

Costa Rica
Czech Republic
France
Morocco
South Africa
Spain

*Open to participants 17 & up



INTERN ABROAD

GAP YEAR PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

STUDY ABROAD

For more information visit: www.worldendeavors.com

Ireland

Mexico

HUFS Summer Session in Seoul

Thailand

Italy

Ecuador

Bali

All of our Gap Year participants will receive support, direction,
and connection to local community

With internships available in
nearly every field of study. Ireland

will prove to be grounds for
personal growth and career

stepping stones.

Mexico offers an unmatched
environment to explore when

you’re not studying or working.
You will be able to fully immerse
yourself in Mexico’s rich history

and ecology.  

Join Hankuk University's Summer program and
spend an unforgettable summer in Seoul, South
Korea. This program is for students interested in

Korean language and cultural studies and
includes several cultural excursions!

With some of the most famous
cuisine and art in the world, you
will have no problem finding “la
dolce vita,” or the sweet life in

Italy.

Interning in Ecuador offers truly
diverse landscapes, from the Amazon
Rainforest to the Galapagos Islands,
which provides a unique backdrop

for personal and professional growth.

Change your world while
spending time on white sand
beaches in beautiful weather
year-round. Have a once-in-a-

lifetime experience in Bali. 

Opportunities are everywhere in
Thailand! No matter your

interests, you will get hands-on
experience in a dynamic setting.


